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Some Shams of Science
mieht,-1

(By W. B. Thompson),
The swank of science may not he an 

elegant phrase, but somehow it ex
presses admirably my opinion of the 
annual 
soclatlcm.
life I visited the conference of the 
British Association held recently in ; 
Sheffield, and I fed something of what j 
Gulliver must have felt when he tifet 
the strange people of Swjft’s imagina
tion.

There is a good deal of humbug about 
the British Association. I say it flatly 
and' with deep conviction. For the 
most part it provides opportunity for 
a set of worthy bores to air their pet 
theories- on subjects that are of no 
earthly use to any man, woman, child 
beast, fish or reptile. The 
do not speak in English, mi 
use no'real language^-they mumble in 
an unintelligible and mainly Inaudible 
Jargon of. scientific terms which ob-, 
scures any actual meaning that may 
have crept into their vafrue periods.

I know that science has its own 
language not understended of the 
people. • I also know that what Is gib
berish to me is easily interpreted by 
the scientific mind. But what I want 
to know is where are you going to find' 
the man who can pronounce the fol
lowing sentence without, serious re- 

“When chlorodimethylcyclo- 
hexenone is condensed (a) with the I 
sodium derivative of ethyl methylcy- 
anoacetate the ^product is hydroxydi- 
methylcyciohexenylldenepropionitrlle. ’’

I clipped that gem from a report on 
the study of hydro-aromatic sub- ; 
stances, and all I can say is that if : 
science cannot invent a better way of 
expressing it self, then it Is time we 
added more letters to the alphabet.

I wandered into a lecture room and
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Hamilton Garment Workers'Trouble 

Still On—Killed Thru His 
Own Negligence.

.street, charged with aggravated .as
sault by his wife, and William Sultan, 
58 East Picton. charged with non-sup
port Of his wife, were arrested to
night.

Dr. Dlllabou 
si clan, died 
bom in Gren 
last thirty years was a resident of 
Hamilton.,

Hotel Hanrahan.
Catharine-streets,
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 180*. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates I1A0 to 12 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

--OF"m

ORIENTAL RUGSi a«ugh,
this
vflle

a well-known phy- 
moming. He was 

County, and tor the25.—(Special.)—
The end of the trouble between the 
Garment Workers’ Union and a local 
clothing house Is not yet. Three m*n,
8am Wolf, Morris Herman and Jp*
Abrams, who were to have been de
ported, and who have escaped, are be
ing searched for In Toronto. S. L.
Lenders, organizer for the union, said 
to-night that he was going down to 
Toronto to-morrow to consult with 
William Glockllng, president of the 
trades and labor congress and J. U- 
O’Donoghue. Its solicitor, with a view 
to bringing an action for a breach of 
the alien labor law agalnet a firm here.

At the boar dof health meeting to
night a number of filthy houses in the 
city were condemned, and ordered to 
be closed. The places are situated on 
Catbarine-etreet, Bold-street and East
John-street- It was also decided to Continue* Prom Page 1.
prohibit a dairyman living on the ............;
mountain, from selling milk from four and it is as certain as certain can bo 
of his cows that were suffering from | that in both they have a single eye to 
tuberculosis. During the discussion on their own advaetags'and to increasing 
the point. Medical Health Office Roo- the Industrial s 
erte said that 25' per cent, of the nerd, publie.
cattle in Canada suffered from tuber- Belief that th|s is the object of the 
culosis. United States in approaching the Gan-

New Department of Y. M. C. A. • adian Government and requesting a The history of St. James Is In » Methodist congregation. In 1821 the
The formal opening of the boys new conference over the proposal to ar- Montreal woood edifice was erected. Its site

department of the Y M. C. A. took, range a trade reciprocity agreement way was the comer of St James, and St.
place to-night. Speeches were deliver-, does not inevitably invite the Infer- Methodism, says The Christian Guam- p'r(LDC,oig Xavier. Lose than a quarter 
ed by C. K. Claquboun, Montreal, Do-, rence that the request should/ be r;- Un. Altho the first church was not of a century later, in 1844, "The Great 
minion secretary cf the Y. M. C. A.; fused. The rule* of international cour- CfcCicoted until 1810, Ms beginnings go St- James Church” was erected, where 
C. M. Copeland, provincial secretary^ tesy must be observed and further. lbeck wen years earlier. It was the the building of the Bank of Commerce 
and F. H. Ritchie, Dominion boys’ sec-I whatever be the opinion of the Cana- Rev. Joseph Sawyer who pioneered now stands.
retary. Prizes were delivered to boys dlan people about the expediency of're- the tray for his church. He had a sta- It was l'ln 1885 that the trustees 

the International Bible reao- clproelty, they are at the same time t)on m t]ie Bay of Quinte, near the chose the present site and erected the 
ers course by J. J. Breen.Aiireu desirous of avoiding any cause of com- hcme of the Hecks and the source of present bufldlng. With a desire to 
Fowls, president of the Y. M v. a- plaint that friendly overtures have Canadian Methodism. In 1803 he came secure an endowment for the new 
here, presided. . th Proved unwelcome. Some of baser to Montreal to see if there was an church, but, as it turned out, acting

The adjourned Inquest ,nto„tn* “!* " *ort of free trad* organs have attempt, opportunity for a Methodist minister on a misinformed Judgment, Instead 
of Daniel Barrett, the arc lignt men ed to make capital out of the attri- jn the then inconelderable city. He of selling the 
who was killed last week, was neia buted objection lot their opponents to came on horseback, the method In put up on It an
night. The following verdict nas oe- the holding of any conference. No gee- vogue then and long afterwards among as the Temple Building. They hoped 
livered: , . th «rai objection has been taken, bet the circuit riders, riding thru, forests that the rents from this twjlUMng

Daniel Barrett, came to ms aea n there has been»general insistence that for 250 miles. Mr. Sawyer found a would supply a steady Income for the 
by electrocution, thru nls own ne«*i- the' principle of the national policy few Methodists in the city, and they uptown church. The result was, how- 
gence. In not using the stool pro >aeu sj,all ^ maintained in its Integrity, were anxious to have a minister sent ever, to load the church heavily with 
by tfie Cataract Power company Avoid Stralaht Issue. to them. It was a day of small things debt, eo that at the turn of the cen-

who attend arc to stand on. . for Methodism even In Upper Can- tury at) appeal had to be made to
At the 'board of works <CPOT™t|‘**; "***' df. w ada: for the next year the request of the Method

Controller Allen stated that Frid y when nation- waiting followers of John Wesley minion to
Brothers had taken S™™' ‘a.nwas granted, and Samuel Melvin came At this time. Rev. T. G. Williams, 
street at King-street, and * , e ^.L ' TTYi*fa 10 la'bor a1”0”* them. D.D., was pastor, end organized the
The city solicitor and engineer were win be the effect of “sifting United Montreal was jttien largely the city successful campaign, to whlrii he was 
asked to ltok Into the mattert states competitlonjn our home mar- ttle walk», and the population ably assisted by Rev. J. W. Graham,

Revision of Water Rates. ^mnetTtion could not have numbered many thou- new general secretary of education for
The committee adopted the reppr” thai>„Ta* Involved they Mr. Melvin found a small rite church When the campaign was

mendatlon of the special committee *how ^lncll^tlon to gathering to listen to him at first, opened the debt ctj the church wae
that was appointed to consider a revl- -eet he ,But J*w iut they rallied around him. end the e/oout $800.060. There was raised by
slon of the water rates, that a cut of ^now, numbers grew. For some years they all efforts about *260,000 in suhscrlip-
twenty per cent, on the 1911 rat* *** n•**" had no fixed place cf meeting, but tlons; the Temple Building was sold
made. The railway commission will mentjof dangerls not fair hut unfair ,n M10 th), ia<-k was removed, and for about $800,660, and the eongrega-
bc asked to order the Grand Trunk to ccrnpetltIon._ Tip avowed policy of the tlTgt gt, jChurch was dedl- tlon was left with a debt of about
place watchmen at Cannon-street and the L nlted States manufacturer is to ggtgd nB site was almost the centre $50,000. This campaign brought St.gates at Km, and Main-streets on ^>^*^Plu. products at any prie. Montreal oTthat day. It stood K In^Œ^^psrt
Ferguson-avenue. . ™ - °« "**• «ulplce-street, on the ground of the DoiMtoti and gave « personal

A committee was appointed to ask moromidlly «»,.n «t* now Occupied by a chapel behind Interest In -her fortunes to many who
the street railway company to toy of Cwria,Jie AM*Md so lnttmAtsiy Ntire Dame Church. For a decade had never dnd who possibly have
tracks along Ferrle-etreet, to accom- . YjW dia 016 »ttle church on fit Sul- never yet seen the edifice wfdch they
modate the employes of the ®IIvay îT,a^* „dfl"lkî?i'h.Zl?at„,h rUcul^r pice-street suffice for the needs of the helped to **ive.
Plow Works, and to confer with In of Canadian Liberals who are also free 
about rebuilding tracks on streets traders cannot deny this since their 
where they are had. own government introduced Into the

Joseph Scattlon, 128 West Cannon- Tariff Act of 1908 a clause designed to
afford a measure of protection against 
the practice of dumping goods on the 
Canadian market.
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1The balance of the consignment from Constantinople is 

sale privately at the Newly Enlarged Art Rooms of
corner Barton and

Hamilton, eoovesi-
!■now on

Courian. Babayan & Co. This consignment is the largest ever 
imported, and it comprises some of the finest Rugs ever shown 
in Toronto. These Rugs are left with us, without reserve, 
to dispose of without fail in the shortest possible time. The 

consignors in Constantinople have instructed us to

.
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We can show beautiful, rare and antique 
specimens of Bokhara, fiblrax, Kazak. Berfimi, 
Kablstan, Kirmanshsh, Mousoul. Meshed, Etc., Etc.

1:
ST. JAMES’ METHODIST CHURCH, MONTREAL,

The congregation of which to this week celebrating the centenary of Its
founding.

uipreroacy of the ne-

;
> listened to a harmless-looking 

gentiemanread a paper on “The Tem
pera! Bon® in the Primates.” His au- ! 
dlence consisted of eleven people, in
cluding himself. I daresay it is a very 
Important subject. I can quite be
lieve that the millions of people who 
are going about In ignorance of the 
effect of the temporal bone in the 
primates are severely handicapped in 
the stern battle of Ufa I am only R 
sorry that I cannot do something to ' 
dispel the darkness, but really 1 ’ 
did not comprehend 
gentleman wanted to say. 
words I did not hear, and the other 
half I did not understand- It was 
obvious that he was full of Information 
on the subject; I could see that he 
was | burning to deliver his message 
to a waiting world, and when he had 
finished I wanted to go up to him and 
assure him that I, for one. was con
vinced that the temporal bone in the 
primates was safe to his hands.

I went to Sheffield a scientific 
agnostic; I left it a scientific atheist.
For years I have looked upon the 
British Association as I have looked 
upon the sun—as something grand and 
great beyond my comprehension. It is 
still beyond tny comprehension, but the 
greatness Is gone and the grandeur has 
faded away. My eyes were first opened 
by a youth who guarded the door of 
a lecture room. He was smoking a 
çigaret, and he stood outside the closed 
door and blinked at the sunshine, i 
tiptoed to the door with the reverence 
of,a novice appr 
of sqfence, and J 
mighty intellect

old an early selection is very advisable.

Courian, Babayan & Co.,
40-44 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
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oapblng the high altar 
asked the youth what 

„ ,, whs at work within.
I wouldn t go in now if I were you,” 

drawled the youth. .‘There’s only old
------ - talking. He will stick it for
another hour. We always put him up 
when things are slack.”

I
h

I
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JOKELEfe. TECHNICAL TRAINiNC 
COMMISSION TO-DAY

I waited for scientific fires to strike 
the youth down at, my feet, but noth
ing happened, and I approached the 
stifling atmosphere of Intellect. Once 
when I was a boy I fell Into a swim
ming bath with my clothes on, and the 
sensations I then experienced were very 
similar to those X felt when the door 
of the room closed behind me. First 
there was a sharp surprise, then a 
painful shock, succeeded by a rush of i 
chaotic emotions more or less con- ! 
fusing. Had I been thrust blindfold
ed in the midst of the meeting and 
asked to guess its character, I should 
have promptly decided it was a prayer 
meeting. The men and women were of 
a type that finds a mild eexcitement in 
demonstrative religion. Among the 
women were comfortable matrons and 
prim spinsters, and there were bright 
young girls seeking solace In science 
and sandwiches. Some of the men 
bore absurd resemblance to exaggerat
ed caricatures of Welsh lay preachers. 
Everybody was trying to look learned, 
and succeeded only 
bored.

Science allied with Imagination and 
expounded In everyday English has 
its, fascination. During the meeting 
learned professors gravely discussed 
the discovery of the elixir of life. 
They did not call it the elixir of life. 
They spoke of It In Meclmal points— 
and In words weighted with sùper- 
flous letters. Bur it really wu the 
elixir for all that. The idea wag that 
If a girl of seventeen, say, could absorb 
a sufficient quantity of helium she 
would always remain seventeen. She 
would never grow any older, the years 
would pass without touching her. Nat
urally there would be complications in 
consanguinity—and the dogma "’A man 

marry his grandmother” 
would Justify the scientific anticipa
tion of Its creator. Lest girls of 
seventeen should form, a queue outside 
the quarters of the British Association 
I may point out ’that helium Is the 
product of radium, and you can put all 
of the world’s supply on the point of 
a needle, or something like that.

---------
The .average parents of the average 

child could tell the learned British 
Associates more about the Intelligence 
of children In five minutes than the 
old geentleman could write to five col
umns; ^and th'e average school teach
er would be able to express himself 
or herself, more clearly on the point of 
Intelligence of school children than did 
the particular member who read a 
paper on the subject. A sample from 
the said paper reads as follows:

“Since the mind, like the body, was 
variable, the method most applicable 
to the problem would be the statistical 
method of correlation. Taking a suf
ficient number of cases we might pro-

jifl ■; Knlcker—Breed Is to bs sold by weight. 
Bocker—Then my wife can make us rich. 
—New York Sun.

Friend—So you dined at a way station, 
witfi did you have for dinner? Traveler- 
Twenty minutes.—Berkeley Blade.

I THEY ACTUALLY
DO THE WORK The Farmer's Interest

The agricultural interests of Canada 
are not confined to the prairie* of the 

road Eaten Is Worthless Unies* Digest- west, or that strip along the interna-
Stomacbs Modi tional boundary which might benefit

Have Help. by their proximity to the U.S. coneum-
. .u ___ „hl.h ers^ Ontario farmers are far more

Food taken Into the stomach, which, concerned with the establishment and 
from the nature of the food or the con- extension of po 
dltlon of the stomach, Is not digested, own province t
I- W07et the"tnaVtor a/ n"go™ind a tioml £.ley thî

great* ma n'y dyspeptics go only this far on ^ are
rb^.Xr6rethatnib!cau.eeytpUe,tom- ^ y°Ur tbOr0*Oln* ,ree

they KoÆbnn Cass before that 

who Is unable to do all his own work the w<>rl<er- ,
to cut down his business Jo hie own Cobden and his followers represent- 
caoaclty as it Is for a man to starve the middle class—almost wholly the 
himself to Relieve hie stomach. The manufacturing-section of the British 
sensible business man employs help community'. They were Individualists 
and goes forward with his business, to a man, and bitterly opposed the 
Likewise the sensible dyspeptic will Factory Act and other measures de
employ help for his stomach and give « Sited protect 
his body proper nourishment. dltlon of the w

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually Canadian free tfader, however, is out 
do the work assigned to them. Th»y after the natl 
relieve weak and overburdened «torn- dependent on 
achs of a great portion of digestive ac- workers and the;traders looking to the 
tlon. Their component parts are Iden- industrial centras for their b usinez, 
tlcal with those of the digestive fluids Effect of the Open Door,
and secretions of the stomach, and’ Open Lue door to the unfair compe-
they simply take up the grind and car- tltlcm of the lilfihly protected United 
ry on the work Just the same as a States manufacturer and Canadian In
good. strong, healthy stomach would duetries must g> by the board. They 
d0. _ , cannot stand, nojr would It be long be-

On this account Stuart e Dyspepsia fere our natural resources passed un- 
Tablets are perfectly natural In their der the control <#f United States trusts 
action and effects. They do not cause and combination* Nothing more fatu- 
any unnatural or violent disturbance ous, from a national standpoint, was 
In the stomach or bowels. They them- ever devised Than this artificially 
selves digest the food and supply the stimulated agitation for a lower tariff, 
system with all the nourishment con- jt is false In essence because It utter- 
v=Hnr.'n 7îjUlt f" 77° an,d Cttrry ouj b* Ignores present continentol condi- 

th^j?UStCnanCe and. Hon*, and false In method since It Is 
m?i7i*n87!fe.i,0fmth* bod) , I .u, luclted by sectional interest, not the

rntich more sensible is this general advantage of the whole Can- 
method than ttyit employed by many adiai, people.
sufferers from weak stomachs. By this Canada is hlehlv nroenemn. ha«

r,,r.0Uifl fOC V1!* nee^ an<î tile j national activity, (a becoming in nameE£iF7 ! ass h,«
fangled lnsufflc!entPfood fha?^in»r noi ! re,ulta and ln Placing Canada in the

old baby. A strong man doing strong Lhl,lzed "ofld' 
work must he properly fed and this ap- ! 
piles to the brain as well as the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by re-1 
Having the stomach of Its work, enable 
it to recuperate and regain its normal 
health and strength. Nature repairs 
the worn anti wasted tissues Just as 
she hosls and knits the bone tof a brok
en limb, which Is of course not used 
during the process of repair.

Stuart e Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a box 
and they are the one article that the 
druggist does not try to sell some
thing In the plaça that’s “Just as 
good.”
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V III Resume Taking of Evidence at 
City Hall This Afternoon, When 
University Men Wiil Be eard.

mg,
HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 

HAVE BEEN CURED
Than 
to th< 
the c(

lous centres In their 
n with outside mar- need to determine the magnitude of the 

tendency to concomitant variation dis
played by the various subsidiary mental 
capacities distinguished by ordinary 
thought and measured by ordinary 
standards.”

What the gentleman wanted to say, 
but didn't like, vas that one child 
differed mentally from another. I hops 
that be is pleased with the discovery.

The royal commission on industrial 
training and technical education has 
returned to this city, and will open a 
further series of sessions in the coun
cil chamber at the city hall to-day. 
Since their last visit, three weeks ago, 
the commissioners have held meet
ings In Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
Brantford, Galt, Guelph. Berlib, Strat
ford, London, St. Thomas, Chatham 
and Windsor. They expect to be here 
probably until Friday, after which 
they go west to Port Arthur and the 
other cities of the west end middle 
west. The commission Is now seven 
strong, Gaspard de Serres having re
joined the party since their last visit 
to Toronto. Prof. Jas. W. Robertson 
of McGill University continues to pre
side.

The provisional program of the ses
sions of to-day and to-morrow le: This 
afternoon at 2.10 representatives of the 
University will explain the systems ln 
vogue there. These will be Professors 
w H. Ellis, C. H. C. Wright. R? W. 
Angus, T. R. Rosebrough and J. C. 
McLennan. Dean Fernow of the facul
ty of forestry and Dean Pakenham of 
the faculty of education. Superinten
dent A. H. LSake of the technical 
schools and Inspector Cowley of the 
crntlnuation classes will represent the 

"department of education of the pro
vince. /

Tills evening at 8 a number of re
presentative delegates from the .labor 
organizations of the city will give 
evidence. To-morrow afternoon, re
presentatives of the local manufactur
ers wilt appear, also a number of 
members of the Engineers’ Club, while 
1n the evening both /workmen and 
workwomen will be on hand to explain 
their methods of instruction and state 
their views on possible improvement.

All the sessions will be open to the 
public, and some very Interesting and 
instructive discussions may be expect-

A, Remarkable Record of Itching, 
Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 

Successfully Treated.
Pac'A )

ined. But It it sIk! I your
roches ter school that 

the good of other 
Sis own home land.

IThat those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner oi 
treatment, may team that there Is one wsy to 
find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series of condensed testimonials Is published:

W. H. White, 312 E. Cabot St. Philadel
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering simply indescribable for six long 
years. Had to scratch till blood ran and 
uealth was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cutlcura Remedies cured It without a mark.

Mrs. 11. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ont.: • Itchy 
rash on ter baby’s head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin, 
iteduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cutl
cura Soap and application of Cutlcura Oint
ment soothed him to sleep. A single set 
emed him. Thinks child would have died 
unt lor Cutlcura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. - Hunt, 259 Fairmeunt A vs., 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mass of raw 
••orturtng eczema. Agony was beyond words. 
Hair all fell out an dr ears seemed ready tc 
drop off. Clothing would «tick to bleeding 
Lesn. Hoped death would soon end fearlui 
suffering. Cutlcura Remedies cooled the ltcn- 
.ng, bleeding flesh at once and soon cured her.

Mme. 1. B. Renaud, 277, Mentana St. 
Montreal: Treated by doctors 25 years for 
trad eczema on leg. It peeled from knee 
own; foot like raw flesh. Doctor advised 
uttlng leg off. Decided to try Cutlcura 
lemedlea first. In two months’ use of Outl
ine Remedies she was cured.

Mrs. Nora Emmott. 26, Lena Garden» 
.rook Green, London: Two iittle girls hai 
.leadful scalp trouble that doctors calk: 
■ngwerm. Cried with Intense itching. Ho • 
Hal treatment gave frightful pain but c,< 
o good. Suffered three years, cured b) 
uree sets of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.

H. A. Krutskoff, 6714 Wabash A’-e. 
.hicago; Itching eruption spread from hand 
o body. Literally tore his skin off in shreds 
-octors and remedies did no good. Cutlcurs 
Soap. Ointment and Pills stopped Itch top 
quickly and cured disease In three weeks.

Frank Gridley, 825 E. 43rd St., New York 
In twenty-tour hours he became raw from 
bead to foot with a dreadful burning itch. 
Buffered agonies and could not lie down or 
sit up. Ci ticuraBoap and Cutlcura Ointment 
cured him in a tingle day.

Mr». Kate Brougham, 200 Dewey St., 
Bennington, Vl.r Rash came on her baby 
and soon turned to watery, crusted eczema 
over face, head and body. He was a fearful 
sight and all attempts at cure were fruitless. 
Vastly Improved in a week by use of Cuticnra 
Remedies and soon skin was clear and healthy.

O. J. Dance. 27. New Road. Brentford, 
England: Tortured for five years with bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt bke tearing himself to 
pieces with terrible itchlne With first appli
cation of Cutlcura Ointment was rellevedand 
got good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cutl
cura Ointment cured him as if by magic, 

Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura Ointment, Cutlcura 
Resolvent and Cutlcura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send tc Potter Drug A 
Chem. Coro.. Boston, Maas., for free 32-page 
Cutlcura Book ou skia diseases, _ ,______

i
a

» I *
There was another gentleman, thie 

time in the zoology section, who ap
parently had been worried for years 
because he could not understand why 
a seal should not turn its head round 
in the water as it did on land. The 
poor gentleman was uerlously perturb
ed. He seemed to think that the seal 
was not playing the game. I listened 
to a paper on the "Anatomical adapta
tions in seal to aquatic life,” and 
all I learned was that seals had thick 
and very strong necks. The lantern 
slides were funny without being 
vulgar.

British Associate* make Jokes 
caslonally, and the Jokes of British 
associates are fearfully and wonder
fully made. They dispense Jokes as a 
chemist makes up a prescription. After 
the joke is administered you have an 
unpleasant sensation at the pit of the 
stomach, and you writhe. So far they 
have not discovered an antidote for a 
British Association joke.

I came away from Sheffield with a 
feeling that I had lost something. 1 
had lost faith In my fellow-men. I 
had learned to look upon scientists as 
superman, Intellectual gods, 
mighty brains lifted the human 
to the stars. I pictured scientiste UB —^the lamps of the wond, lighting up the i Dyeing1 and Cleaning

il N°V am a* a bllnd mail ' GENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC., 
0t*h * gU de- The British As- I ny«l O* Cleaned,

soqiates do not solve problems; they 1 LADIES’ suits, skirts, gowns, ete, 
make them. Their papers have no e B Dyed or cleaned,value except to other associates To " y°Ur orderr ,n now' 
the lay mind the reports are so much
*uardJ>iPer' knowledge Is Jealously 
guarded in an obscure Jargon, and the 
associates themselves can point to no 
end to their theorlea A spirit of 
scientific agnosticism prevails. As a 
professor in one of the rare luminous 
sentences expressed it: “We find that
ZCMXn°J Very llttle « things about 
which we were once so cocksure.”
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STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.ed.
Limited.

78 KING STREET WEST.
ajr on ordsrs from

There Is Only One Wsy to Montreal,
via a double-track line—that Is over 
the smooth roadbed of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System- Four trains 
leave Toronto dally:

7.15 a.to. carries parior-llbrory-buf- 
fet car.

9 a.m. carries dining car and parlor, 
library car.

8.30 and 10.30 p.ra. trains carry m>l- 
ern Pullman sleepers, and you can 
en.’oy a comfortable night’s rest.

The International Limited, Canada's 
fasteet train, leaves Montreal 9 a.m., 
arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m

Tickets, berth reservations and full 
particulars may be obtained at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-strsets. Phone Main 120J-

Her Conditien Serious.
Mr». Leah Bernstein, who was run ever 

by a at reel car Monday night, necessitat
ing the* amputation cf both legs below 
tl knte, 1b lying at St. Michael's Hos
pital In a serious condition, 
ported to be doing fairly well 
cr-ror her name was first published as 
M s. Weinstein. The street railway offi
cials rav she passed behind a north
bound car and stood too dose to the 
southbound car. i o that probably her 
d ess was caught.

Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. every 

Their unqualified merit and Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
success and the universal demand for From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
them has placed them within the reach Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and

Saturday.
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BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE BOLDER

THE CANADA METAL €0., Umitsd I
31 William St., Toronto !

but Is re- 
Thru an fi

»
five months DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25ci
it sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. # Heals the 
ulcers, clears Lie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and

Py Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
J Accept no substitute*. AJ1 dealers
? Edmaneen, 8*tee A Oo., Ttroat*

iE- PULLAN
King of the Waste Paper Business la tM 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, «Mb 
No quantity too small in the city. Oaf- 
loads only from outside town.
Main 4M. Adelaide and Mand-stg.

>L•dof everyone. Fbog

i

r
4
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“Year After Year”
the immense task of sup

plying the demand for

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

had almost taxed the 
factory capacity,

Our friends will be grati
fied to learn that an addi
tion to our factory will 
enable us to supply 
other thousand homes.
Will your home be one?

Phone College 3561

an-

ATTENTION OF LADIES
in need of a friend In consequence of the 
overpowering Influence of Intoxicating 
liquor. For eueh

A WELL
APPOINTED HOME

has been opened under the 
auspices of

THE SALVATION ARMY
Where every assistance Is given those 
who avail themselves of the facilities 
offered by this Institution, having for 
Its object the blessing and helping of 
strlckop womanhood.

For particulars and tsrms apply
S.f

THE MATRON, 297 George St, Toronto
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